MONITORING THE INTERNATIONAL TOP 30 AIRPORTS ON
Passengers, Kerosene, CO2, and the actual Starrport potention:
So what would be the savings with a StarrPort compared to the present airports? Here is a calculation of
possible yearly savings for the 30 biggest airports (according to ACI data). Those 30 airport are good for
50% of the International Air Traffic.
Key Indicators (2005) International Air Traffic:
- TOTAL PASSENGERS 2.66 billion
- 30 Airport can save 48 billion litres of kerosene yearly, at a cost saving of € 27 billion.
- This 30 Airports emit 300 billion kg CO2 and
- can save by implementing Starrport 152 billion kg CO2 yearly
- This is two times the Dutch industrial emission rights for 2008-2012
In the table below you will find the data per international airport.
(Actual Kerosene price 0,962 €/ltr (July 2008)

First calculations, subject to second opinion;
CO2 trading for aero industry will become hopefully reality after UNCCC meeting in Bali - See
http://unfccc.int/2860.php

Global Forecast Starrport influence on International Air Traffic if
implemented 2010 - 2015 - 2025 - 2050.
The forecast is based on actual general accepted industry indexess. For 2025 we expect two times more
international passengers and in 2050 four times more then in 2005. Starrport is able to save actual near 100
million tonne kerosene at a value of € 54 billion, in 2025 this will can be near 200 MT. Due to the fuel price
index the saving is € 177 billion.
CO2 saving wil become also for the aero industry an need and chance for emission trading. Starrports can
save actual 302 million tonne CO2, in 2025 500 MT, and in 2050 1338 TM CO2. The CO2 emission trading
value at the actual (sept. 2007) price of € 20,00 per Tonne is € 576 million. For 2025 we count € 1.9 billion,
and in 2050 € 7.7 billion.
Since it will be the overall saving of new starrports with an life time cycle of 40 to 50 year, we calculate also
the 43 year savings from 2007 up to 2050, as an indication of total impact on the Global International Air
Traffic:
- TOTAL PASSENGERS 285 BILLION;
- TOTAL KEROSENE FUEL SAVINGS 10 BILLION TONNE;
- TOTAL KEROSENE VALUE SAVINGS € 12 TRILLION;
- TOTAL CO2 EMISSION SAVINGS 32,342,000 KTONNE;
- TOTAL CO2 EMISSION TRADING VALUE € 128 BILLION.
The savings per Passenger Ticket vary from € 23,06 (2010) to € 62 (2050), with a € 33,39 in 2025:

There are 914.285.715 pre-introduction shares available at € 17,50 each. To get
global participation the establishment will be supported by a top ten Bank and Law Firm. The
stock will be tradable in USA, EU, and Asia.
Below the CO2 savings as well as the financial forecast is presented. The dividend is exclusive
the CO2 value. The CO2 value is part of the shares and can be traded after airtransport
becomes also CO2 targeted by the UNCCC.

Those forecasts results, based on the actual market situation, showing a great investment
chance as well as an enormous effect on C02 emission (12% on total air traffic). We invite
you to buy the shares per 3.000 or more for climate and dividend reasons as well.

In addition, this is an invitation to become one of the first eight StarrPort airport
owners, by ordering one or more StarrPorts, pre-study, plan and (co-)operation, giving you(r
country) a high status airport, CO2 advantage, and a radiant image-creating ‘meet and travel’
spot.
To support finance the first StarrPort airports we have also the support of the World Bank,
willing to discuss an investment of over US $ 2 billion or equivalent. Other high-level bank
instruments are at hand for further basic funding.
Management and technical details with all support needed, are ready for deliberation and
fitting for special demands. We are willing to meet with your decision making team to discuss
further projection and realisation.

CO2 and Financial Forecast
In the CO2 volume Cargo Flights are included as a factor op Passenger Flights. CO2 has both
Climate and Financial values. The CO2 trade value is volatile and depents strong on the Bali
Conference outcome in December 2007. CO2 savings means also fuel saving and risk
management on Kerosene stock. Starrports saves on average 12% off the fuel cost per flight.
80% to 90% of the CO2 and fuel cost saving is left as benfit for the airport and airline owners.
Starrport Corp average Net Profit per year is calculated in a Base, Middle, and High Scenario.
After that the results are corrected for inflation and related to a probability factor (50% less
probable per 20 year). Starrport Corp will buy and invest in several airports and sell license
contracts to other airports.

Investment and Growth
Airtransport is expecting to grow with 100% till 2025. The actual growth is 4,8% per year
(Passenger number). We calculated with 4%. And added a probability demping of 2,5% each
year. By separating those calculations, both figures, growth and probability, are shown as
valuable results.
The investments are based on putting in 59% own cash and 41% mortgages on fixed assets.
To get maximum momentum the biggest airports (in terms of number of Passengers) will
become first Starrport contracted. The growth is based on cash reserves after dividend. After
investment a cash reserve of round 20% has to remain to avoid financial hick-ups.

Marketshare
The air traffic is highly consentrated to the main (international) airports:

This gives us the possiblity to focus on scale and impact within a small group of top airports.
500 airports is the long term target.

Turnover and Net Profit
However Starrport Corp is based on 120 Patents pending, only the runway slope patent is
valued in this forecast. The patents are also useful for other industries but for this moment we
are concentrating on the (social) value of CO2 an Fuel savings. Most of the larger airports are
in governmental ownership but all over the world sale-out is an actual item.
Between contracting and operations we held a five year period to give planning and
development enough time for realisation.

Dividend and Reserves
By investing in existing airports at start we will gain the first income and dividend. License
contracting and later operations show growing dividend through the years. For a sharp vision
on the outcome we calculated also the cash value.
Besides the cash reserve there is a 30% mortgage reserve on the fixed assets.
The results are that solid that we find it great joy to invite you to become one of the Starrport
Corp investors. All over it guaranties a good (investors) climate.

With Respect and Kind Regards,
StarrPort Corporation – under construction

ing. J.J.E. (Emile) van Essen
Non executive President
Mobile (+31) 641 346 180
P.S.

New figure 2008 on www.starrportcorp.com/investors.html

